AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL
SATB, accompanied

Words by KATHERINE LEE BATES
Music by SAMUEL AUGUSTUS WARD
Adapted from Arrangement by CARMEN DRAGON
Arranged by TEENA CHINN

Performance time: approx. 3:30

Moderately slow (♩ = ca. 80)

(light pedal throughout)
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grain, for purple mountain majesties above the fruit-ed

plain! America! America! God shed his grace on thee, and crown the good with
stress. A thoroughfare for freedom beat a

cross the wilderness! America! America! God

mend thine every flaw, Constrain thy soul in self-control, thy
lib-er-ty in law!

beau-ti-ful for par-ti-ty dream that's be-yond the
dimmed by human tears! America! America! God shed his grace on thee, and

...